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QUESTION: 214 

The Symantec NetBackup Startup and Shutdown commands on UNIX are "netbackup start" 

and "netbackup stop". What is the default installation directory where the "netbackup" 

command is located? 

A. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin 

B. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/admincmd 

C. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies 

D. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/support  

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 215 

What is the master administrator user (created during installation) unable to do? 

A. Remove a detection server from system configuration without uninstalling the detection 

server 

B. Create a policy author role that has access to just one policy group 

C. Create an incident responder role that sees incidents only from Endpoint Discover scans 

D. Save custom reports and then share them with others in the system  

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 216 

A storage unit group is configured that has disk and then tape listed. During a backup 

session, jobs start retrying and then running on the tape device only. What is a likely cause of 

the change? 

A. The disk storage unit is full. 

B. The tape device was listed first in the storage unit group. 

C. The tape device was listed second in the storage unit group. 



D. The disk storage unit is staging to tape.  

 

 

Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION: 217 

When resolving or dismissing incidents, Symantec recommends that an incident responder 

completes which action? 

 

 

A. Add comments 

B. Delete incidents 

C. Set severity 

D. Export incidents  

 

 

Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION: 218 

An organization protects Windows clients with archive bit selected. The organization runs 

full backups weekly on Friday. Daily incrementals run nightly for the rest of the week. An 

administrator had to perform a full catalog recovery on Wednesday. How should the 

administrator proceed? 

 

 

A. Expire the older catalog backup images 

B. Modify the schedules to run backups immediately 

C. Perform an immediate catalog backup 

D. Perform a manual full backup for the clients  

 

 

Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION: 219 

What should be used to exclude email going to any email address in the partner.com domain? 

 

 

A. IP filter 

B. L7 filter 

C. Content filter 

D. Sender/User Matches pattern  



 

 

Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION: 220 

A file system on a server is corrupt and a restore is required. The system is being backed up 

using True Image Restore with move detection enabled. 

The most recent backups of this file system are displayed below: 

? Monday: A full backup 

? Tuesday: A differential incremental backup 

? Wednesday: A cumulative incremental backup 

? Thursday: A differential incremental backup 

What is the maximum number of backup images that will be used to restore all of the most 

recent data for this server? 

 

 

A. One 

B. Two 

C. Three 

D. Four  

 

 

Answer: C 

 

 
QUESTION: 221 

Which three statements apply to communication between the Enforce Server and detection 

servers? (Select three.) 

 

 

A. By default, the Enforce Server and the detection servers communicate over port 8100. 

B. Port 3389 must be open between the Enforce Server and the detection servers. 

C. The same port number must be used for all detection servers. 

D. The servers can be configured to use any port higher than 1024. 

E. IPSec must be configured on the Enforce Server and the detection servers.  

 

 

Answer: A, C, D 

 

 

QUESTION: 222 

An administrator needs to decrease the total amount of time required to back up a UNIX file 

server, but requires a full backup every night for recovery purposes. How should the 



administrator proceed? 

 

 

A. use compression 

B. use accelerator 

C. use change journal 

D. use client-side deduplication  

 

 

Answer: B 
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